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CHAPTER 151 

HOUSE BILL NO. 1251 
(Committee on Industry, Business and Labor) 

(At the request of the Securities Commissioner) 

SECURITIES ACT AMENDMENTS 

271 

AN ACT to amend and reenact subsection 4 of section 10-04-03 of the 
North Dakota Century Code, relating to the collection of fees 
under the Securities Act, to amend and reenact subsection 6 of 
section 10-04-05 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to 
the exemption from registration of certain blue chip 
securities with proven records, to amend and reenact section 
10-04-08 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating ~o the 
registration of securities by qualification and to the fees 
charged for such registration, to amend and reenact subsection 
6 of section 10-04-10 of the North Dakota Century Code, 
relating to the fees charged for registration of dealers, 
salesmen, and investment advisers under the Securities Act, to 
amend and reenact section 10-04-14 of the North Dakota Century 
Code, relating to service of process under the Securities Act, 
and to amend and reenact section 10-04-18 of the North Dakota 
Century Code, relating to the penalty for violations of the 
Securities Act. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE 
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT.) Subsection 4 of section 10-04-03 of 
the North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to 
read as follows: 

4. All fees collected under this chapter shall be turned ~R~e 
in to the general fund of the state treasury. 

SECTION 2. AMENDMENT.) Subsection 6 of section 10-04-05 of 
the North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to 
read as follows: 

6. See~F~~~es--£~~~y--~~s~ea7--eF-Fe~~a~~y-a~~revea-feF-£~~~ 
~~s~~R§-~~eR-~e-~ss~aRee-~ereef7-~~eR-~e-New-¥erk-s~eek 
eHefiaR§eT--~e--m~awes~-s~eek-eHefiaB§e7-~e-Amer~eaB-s~eek 
eHefiaR§eT-eF-aRy-e~fier--s~eek--eHefiaR§e--a~~revea--ay--~fie 
eemm~ss~eBeF--as--fie~e~Ra£~eF-~rev~aea7-aRa-a~~-see~r~~~es 
seR~eF-er-e~a~-~R-FaRk-~e-aRy--see~r~~~es--se--~~s~ea--eF 
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appFevea7---eF---FepFeeeR~ea--ay--saeseF~P~~eR--F~~a~s--eF 
waFFaR~s--wa~ea--aave--aeeR--ee--~~s~ea--eF--appFevear--eF 
waFFaR~s--eF-F~~a~s-~e-paFesaee-eF-saeeeF~Be-~e-aRy-e£-~ae 
feFe~e~R~T--~ae-eemm~ss~eReF-may-ay-wF~~~eR-eFaeF--appFeve 
aRy--s~eek-eHefiaR~e-~R-aaa~~~eR-~e-~aeee-epee~f~ea-~R-~~s 
saesee~~eR--aRa--aay--seeaF~~~es--~e~ea--eR--a---aa~~eaa~ 
~e~a~~ea--seFV~ee--eF--~~s~ea--ea-a-feaeFa~-FeseFve-aeaFa 
Fe~~a~~ea-u~u-~~s~-~£-ae-f~aas-~sa~-~~-wea~a--ae--~a--~8e 
pae~~e--~a~eFes~-ieF-eeeaF~~~es-~~s~ea-ea-saefi-eHefiaa~e-eF 
~e~ea-ea-eaefi-Ha~~eHa~-~e~a~~eH-eeFV~ee-eF-~~s~ea--eR--a 
ieaeFa~--FeeeFVe--aeaFa--Fe~~a~~eR--u~u-~~s~-~e-ae-eHemp~ 
aaaeF-~fi~s-saeeee~~eRT--~ae-eemm~ss~eReF-sfia~~-save--peweF 
a~--aRy--~~me--ay--wF~~~ea--eFaeF-~e-w~~aFaw-~ae-appFeva~ 
fieFe~efeFe-se-~FaR~eaT Securities issued by an issuer 
which meets all of the following conditions: 

a. If the issuer is not organized under the laws of the 
United States or a state, it has appointed a duly 
authorized ageQt in the united States for service of 
process and has set forth the name and address of such 
agent in its prospectus. 

b. A . class of the issuer's securities is required to be 
and is registered under section 12 of the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934 [Pub. L. 73-290; 48 Stat. 881; 15 
u.s.c. 78a et seg.] and has been so registered for the 
three years immediately preceding the offering date. 

c. Neither the issuer nor a significant subsidiary has 
had a material default during the lesser of the last 
seven years or the issuer's existence in the payment 
of (1) principal, interest, dividend, or sinking fund 
installment on preferred stock or indebtedness for 
borrowed money, or (2) rentals under leases with terms 
of three years or more. A "material default" is a 
failure to pay, the effect of which is to cause 
indebtedness to become due prior to its stated 
maturity or to cause termination or reentry under a 
lease prior to its stated expiration, if the 
indebtedness or the rental obligation for the 
unexpired term exceeds five percent of the issuer's 
(and its consolidated subsidiaries'} total assets, or 
if the arrearage in required d1vidend payments on 
preferred stock is not cured within thirty days. 

d. The issuer has had annual consolidated net income 
(before extraord1nary items and the cumulat1ve effect 
of accounting changes) as follows: (1) at least one 
million dollars in four of 1ts last f1ve fiscal years 
including its last fiscal year, and (2) if the 
offering is of interest-bearing securities, at least 
one and a half times its annual interest ex~ense, 
calculating net income before deduction for 1ncome 
taxes and depreciation and giving effect to the 
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g. 

h. 
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proposed offering and the intended use of the 
proceeds, for its last fiscal year. "Last fiscal 
year" means the most recent year for which audited 
financial statements are available, provided that such 
statements cover a fiscal period ended not more than 
fifteen months from the commencement of the offering. 

If the offering is of stock or shares (other than 

If the offering is of stock or shares (other than 
preferred stock or shares), the securit~es are owned 
beneficially or of record, on any date within six 
months prior to the commencement of the offering, by 
at least one thousand two hundred persons, and on that 
date there are at least seven hundred fifty thousand 
of the shares outstanding with an aggregate market 
value, based on the average bid price, of at least 
three million seven hundred fifty thousand dollars. 
In determining the number of persons who are 
beneficial , owners of the stock or shares, the issuer 
or a broker-dealer may rely in good fa~th upon wr~tten 
information furnished by record owners. 

Provided that, if the securities to be issued are 
listed, or approved for listing upon qotice of 
issuance, on the New York stock exchange, inc., or the 
American stock exchange, inc., and the current 
original, listing standards of that exchange are 
satisfietl as of the end of the issuer's most recent 
f~scal year, the cond~t~ons of subd~v~s~on c need be 
met for only five years and the annual net earnings 
requirement of paragraph 1 of subdivision d shall be 
two hundred fifty thousand dollars. 

And ~rbvided further that, if the issuer of the 
secur~ t 1ies is a finance company with liquid assets of 
at least one hundred five percent of its liabilities 
(other than deferred income taxes, deferred investment 
tax credits, capital stock, and surplus) at the end of 
each of its last five fiscal years, the net income 
requirement of paragraph 2 of subdivis~on d, but 
before deduction for interest expense, shall be one 
and a quarter times its annual interest ex~ense. 
"Finance company" means a company engaged primar~ly in 
the business of wholesale, retail, installment, 
mortgage, commercial, industrial, or consumer 
financing, banking, or factoring. "Liquid assets" 
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means cash, receivables payable on demand or not more 
than twelve years following the close of the com~any's 
last fiscal year, and readily marketable secur~ties, 
in each case less applicable reserves and unearned 
income. 

SECTION 3. AMENDMENT.) Section 10-04-08 of the North Dakota 
Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

10-04-08. REGISTRATION BY QUALIFICATION.) Securities 
required to be registered by qualification under this chapter before 
they may be sold in this state shall be registered as provided in 
this section. Application for registration of securities by 
qualification shall be made by the issuer of the securities or by a 
registered dealer by filing in the office of the commissioner: 

1. An application for registration which shall be made in 
writing or on forms prescribed by the commissioner and 
which shall contain the following information and be 
accompanied by the following documents: 

a. With respect to the applicant or issuer and any 
significant subsidiary: its name, address, and form 
of organization; the state of foreign jurisdiction and 
date of its organization; the general character and 
location of its business; a general description of its 
physical properties and equipment; and a statement of 
the general competitive conditions in the industry or 
business in which it is or will be engaged. 

b. With respect to every director and officer of the 
issuer, or person occupying a similar status or 
performing similar functions: his name, address, and 
principal occupation for the past five years; the 
amount of securities of the issuer held by him as of a 
specified date within thirty days of the filing of the 
application for registration; the amount of the 
securities covered by the ~e~~s~~a~~ea---s~a~emea~ 
application for registration to which he has indicated 
his intention to subscribe; and a description of any 
material interest in any transaction with the issuer 
or any subsidiary effected within the past three years 
or proposed to be effected. 

c. With respect to persons covered by subdivision 6 b: 
the remuneration paid during the past twelve months 
and estimated to be paid during the next twelve 
months, directly or indirectly, by the issuer to all 
those persons in the aggregate. 

d. With respect to any person owning of record, or 
beneficially if known, ten percent or more of the 
outstanding shares of any class of equity security of 
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the issuer: the information specified in subdivision 
6 b other than his occupation. 

e. With respect to every promoter if the issuer was 
organized within the past three years: the 
information specified in subdivision 6 b, any amount 
paid to him within that period or intended to be paid 
to him, and the consideration for any such payment. 

f. With respect to any person on whose behalf any p~rt of 
the offering is to be made in a non-~ssuer 
distribution: his name and address; the amount of 
securities of the issuer held by him as of the date of 
the filing of the application for registration; a 
description of any material interest in any 
transaction with the issuer or any subsidiary effected 
within the past three years or proposed to be 
effected; and a statement of his reasons for making 
the offering. 

g. The title, kind, classes, and amount of securities to 
be offered in this state; the proposed offering price 
to the public or the method by which it is to be 
computed; any variation therefrom at which any 
proportion of the offering is to be made to any person 
or class of persons other than the underwriters, with 
a specification of any such person or class; the basis 
upon which the offering is to be made if otherwise 
than for cash; the maximum amount of commission or 
other form of remuneration to be paid in cash or 
otherwise, directly or indirectly, for or in 
connection with the sale or offering for sale of such 
securities; the estimated aggregate underwriting and 
selling discounts or commissions and finders' fees, 
including separately cash, securities, contracts, or 
anything else of value to accrue to the underwriters 
or finders in connection with the offering, or, if the 
selling discounts or commissions are variable, the 
basis of determining them and their maximum and 
minimum amounts; the estimated amounts of other 
selling expenses, including legal, engineering; and 
accounting charges and a statement as to what person 
or corporation shall be responsible for payment of the 
same; the name and address of every underwriter and 
every recipient of a finder's fee; a copy of any 
underwriting or selling-group agreement pursuant to 
which the distribution is to be made, or the proposed 
form of any such agreement whose terms have not yet 
been determined; and a description of the plan of 
distribution of any securities which are to be offered 
otherwise than through an underwriter. 

h. The estimated cash proceeds to be received by the 
issuer from the offering; the purposes for which the 
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I 

proceeds are to be used by the issuer; the amount to 
be used for each purpose; the amounts of any funds to 
be raised from other sources to achieve the purposes 
stated; the sources of any such funds; and, if any 
part of the proceeds is to be used to acquire any 
property, including good will, otherwise than in the 
ordinary course of business, the names and addresses 
of the vendors, the purchase price, the names of any 
persons who have received commissions in connection 
with the acquisition, and the amounts of any such 
commissions and any other expense in connection with 
the acquisition. 

i. A description of each and every stock option or other 
security option outstanding, or to be created in 
connection with the offering, including the price at 
which such options may be exercised together with the 
amount of any such options held or to be held by every 
person. 

j. The capitalization and long-term debt of the issuer 
and any subsidiary, including a description of each 
security outstanding or being registered or otherwise 
offered, and a statement of the amount and kind of 
consideration for which the issuer or any subsidiary 
has issued any of its securities within the past two 
years or is obligated to issue any of its securities. 

k. The dates of, parties to, and general effect concisely 
stated of, every management or other material contract 
made or to be made otherwise than in the ordinary 
course of business if it is to be performed in whole 
or in part at or after the filing of the application 
for registration or was made within the past two 
years, together with a copy of every such contract; 
and a description of any pending litigation or 
proceeding to which the issuer is a party and which 
affects its business or assets. 

1. A detailed statement showing the items 
property, services, patents, goodwill, and 
consideration for which any securities of 
have been within two years or are to be 
payment. 

of cash, 
any other 
the issuer 
issued in 

m. A copy of any prospectus, pamphlet, circular, form 
letter, advertisement, or other sales literature 
intended as of the effective date to be used in 
connection with the offering. 

n. A specimen or copy of the security being registered; a 
copy of the issuer's articles of incorporation and 
bylaws, as currently in effect; and a copy of any 
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indenture or other instrument covering the security to 
be registered. 

o. A balance sheet of the issuer as of a date within four 
months prior to the filing of the ~e~~s~~a~~ea 
s~a~emea~ application for registration; a profit and 
loss statement and analysis of surplus for each of the 
three fiscal years preceding the date of the balance 
sheet and for any period between the close of the last 
fiscal year and the date of the balance sheet, or for 
the period of the issuer's and any predecessors' 
existence if less than three years; and, if any part 
of the proceeds of the offering is to be applied to 
the purchase of any business, the same financial 
statements which would be required if the business 
were the registrant. 

p. Other states in which it is proposed to offer the 
securities for sale to the public; other states in 
which the securities are eligible for sale to the 
public; states which have refused, by order or 
otherwise, to render the securities eligible for sale 
to the public or have revoked or suspended the right 
to sell the securities, or in which an application for 
~a±~i~ea~~ea registration has been withdrawn; and, if 
application has been made to register the securities 
under the Federal Securities Act of 1933, the date 
upon which the application to register the secu+ities 
was first filed, and a statement as to whether 
registration under that Act is effective, and if so, 
the effective date. 

g. such additional information as the commissioner 
requires by rule or order or may subsequently request. 

2. a. Payment of a--i~±~a~--iee--ei--i~i~eea--ae±±a~s--pe~ 
app±~ea~~ea-aaa-a-~e~~s~~a~~ea-iee a registration fee 
for each security or class of security to be 
registered as follows: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

One-tenth of one percent of the first seven 
hundred fifty thousand dollars of the aggregate 
offering price of each security or class of 
security to be registered. 

One-twentieth of one percent ea of any amount in 
excess of seven hundred fifty thousand dollars of 
the aggregate offering price of each security or 
class of security to be registered. 

In no event shall such registration fee be less 
than i~i~y seventy-five dollars for each security 
or class of security to be registered. If the 
application for registration ·is denied~ such 
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registration fee less the actual cost to the 
state of processing and investigating as 
determined by the commissioner shall be returned 
to the applicant. 

Provided, further, that any applicant may 
register additional secur~ties under this 
subdivision before the expiration of one year 
from the date of the registration certificate at 
the same reduced fee, which shall be computed as 
provided in paragraphs 1 and 2 as a separate fee 
for each additional amount registered, as if the 
additional securities had been included in the 
other reg~stration of that year, registrat~on 
year and not calendar year. 

For the renewal of the registration of securities 
for additional periods of one year there shall be 
paid a renewal fee of seventy-five dollars. 

b. (1) 9~eR-eRa---masa~emeR~--eem~as~ee;--m~~~a~--f~RSS; 
~sves~eR~--~~~e~e7---~R~~---~svee~eR~---~~~e~s7 
ees~~ae~~a~--~~ase;--asa-faee-ame~s~-ee~~~f~ea~es 
w~~~-~ay-a-f~~~R~-fee-ef-f~f~ees--ae~~a~e--asa--a 
~e~~e~~a~~es--fee-eem~~~ea-as-fe~~ews~--ese-~es~k 
ef-ese-~e~ees~-ef-~ke--f~~s~--~we--k~Ra~ea--f~f~y 
~e~sasa--ae~~a~s--ef--ae~~a~--va~~e7-a~-effe~~R~ 
~~~ees;--e~--ma~~~~~y--va~~e---ef---faee---ame~s~ 
ee~~~f~ea~es7--~~~s--ese-~wes~~e~-ef-ese-~e~ees~ 
ef-~e-seH~--f~ve--k~sa~ea--~ke~sasa--ae~~a~s--ef 
ae~~a~-Va~~e;-a~-effe~~R~-~~~ee-e~-ma~~~~~y-va~~e 
ef-faee-ame~s~-ee~~~f~ea~es7-~~~s-ese-fe~~~e~k-ef 
ese--~e~ees~--ef--~8e--~ema~R~R~--ae~~a~-va~~e-a~ 
effe~~R~-~~~ee-e~-ma~~~~~y-va~~e-ef--faee--ame~s~ 
ee~~~f~ea~es~ Each open-end management company, 
unit investment trust, and face amount 
cert~f~cate company, as def~ned ~n the Investment 
Company Act of 1940 [Pub. L. 76-768; 54 Stat. 
789; 15 U.S.C. 80a-1 et seq.] may re~ister an 
indefinite number or amount of secur~ties by 
including on the facing sheet of its registration 
statement a declaration that an indefinite number 
or amount of securities ~s being registered by 
such registration statement. 

(2) P~ev~aea;--a~se--~ka~--es-a~~~~ea~~es-~e-~e~~s~e~ 
me~e-~as-~we-k~sa~ea-f~f~y-~e~sasa-ae~~a~s,-~ke 
eemm~ss~ese~--may--~~ese~~se--a-maH~m~m-ame~R~-ef 
eee~~~~~es-~e-se-~e~~s~e~ea-a~-asy--~~me--sy--asy 
s~ek---~ss~e~---aese~~sea---~s---~a~a~~a~k---ti~~ 
P~ev~aea7-f~~~ke~,-~8a~-asy-a~~~~eas~-w~sk~R~--~e 
~e~~s~e~--aaa~~~esa~--see~~~~~es--~sae~-~8~s-same 
~a~a~~a~k-sefe~e-~ke-eH~~~a~~es-ef-ese-yea~--f~em 
~ke--aa~e--ef-~ke-~e~~s~~a~~es-ee~~~f~ea~e-may-ae 
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se-a~-'iffie-eaJIIe-~eaaeea-£ee-ae-:i:£--~ee--aaa:i:~:i:eRa:l: 
sfia~ee---fiaa---aeeR---:i:Re:l:aaea---:i:R---'iffie---e~fie~ 
~e~:i:e~~a~:i:eR-e£-'iffia~-yea~;-~e~:i:e~~a~:i:eR-yea~--aRa 
Re~--ea:l:eRaa~-yea~~ At the time a declaration is 
filed there shall be pa1d a registrat1on fee of 
two hundred fifty dollars. 

Provided, further, that those issuers of several 
classes of such securities may not combine the 
registration of several classes ;!e~-'iffie-~a~ese 
ei-aeRei:i:~:i:R~-i~em-'iffie-~~aaaa~ea-sea:l:e-e£-iees. 

Each open-end management com~any, unit investment 

4. The commissioner may by rule or order require as a part of 
the application for registration under this section that a 
prospectus containing any designated part of the 
information specified in subsection 1 be submitted to the 
commissioner and the same prospectus shall be sent or 
given to each person to whom a sale or an offer e£-sa:l:e to 
sell is made. The commissioner may by-rule or otherwise 
permit the omission of any item of information or document 
from any application for registration. In all cases in 
which an application is filed to register securities and a 
registration statement covering the same securities has 
been filed with the Federal securities and Exchange 
Commission, a copy of the registration statement so filed 
shall be accepted by the commissioner in lieu of the 
information specified in subdivisions a~ through q~ of 
subsection 1, except that it shall be accompanied by a 
statement of the amount of such securities to be offered 
in this state. All of the statements, exhibits, or 
documents of every kind required under this section shall 
be certified by the applicant or the issuer or any person 
having knowledge of the facts. An applicant may, with the 
consent of the commissioner, amend or withdraw an 
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application and any or all statements, exhibits, or 
documents filed therewith under this section at any time 
prior to the registration or prior to any offering and 
sale of the securities sought to be registered or the 
entry of an order denying the registration of such 
securities, but in no event shall the registration fee be 
returned. -

Aaa~~~eRa=-ame~R~s-ei-see~~~~~ee-~e§~e~e~ea-~Rae~-~~s-eee~~eR 
mayT-w~~-~ae-eeReeR~-ei-~e-eemm~ee~eRe~7-se-~e§~e~e~ea-ay--~aymeR~ 
ei--~e-~~e~e~-~e§~e~~a~~eR-iee7-wa~ea-saa==-se-eem~~~ea-as-~~ev~aea 
~R-etiBeee~~eR-2--ae--a--ee~a~a~e--iee--ie~--eaea--aaa~~~eRa=--ame~R~ 
~e§~e~e~eaT--aRa-~~eR-~~ev~a~R§-~e-eemm~ee~eRe~-w~~raRy-aaa~~~eRa= 
~Rie~a~~eR-wa~ea-ae-may-~e~es~~ 

Registration under this section shall be, effective for a 
period of one year aRa-may-ee-~eRewea-fe~-aaa~~~eRa±-~e~~eae-ef--eRe 
yea~--ey--f~±~R§T-ay-a-aa~e-Re~-±a~e~-~RaR-f~f~eeR-aaye-~~~e~-~e-~e 
eM~~~a~~eR-ef-a-~e§~B~~a~~eR7-a-ea±aRee-eaee~-aRa-a-~~ef~~-aRa--±eee 
e~a~emeR~-ei-~e-~es~e~-ae-ef-a-aa~e-Re~-me~e-~aR-R~Re~y-aaye-~~~e~ 
~e-~ae-aa~e-ef-f~±~R!7-~e§e~e~-w~~a-~ae-~aymeR~-ef-a-~eRewa±-fee-ef 
i~f~y---ae±±a~sT--aRa--~~eR--~~ev~a~R!--~e--eemm~ee~eRe~--w~~--aRy 
aaa~~~eRa=-~Rfe~a~~eR--WR~SR--Re--may--~e~eS~T! eXCept that the 
effectiveness of a registration for an indefin1te number or amount 
of securities under paragraph 1 of subdivision b shall continue 
until term1nated by either the commissioner or the issuer by filing 
within one hundred twenty days of the end of its fiscal year, an 
updated prospectus, a balance sheet, and a statement of income of 
the issuer. 

SECTION 4. AMENDMENT.) Subsection 6 of section 10-04-10 of 
the 1977 Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code is hereby 
amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

6. Fees. The fee, which must accompany the application, for 
registration and for each annual renewal thereof shall be: 

a. For each dealer employing f~ve 
fifteen or ±eee fewer salesmen in 
th1s state -----=====----------- $ ~s~ee 100.00 

b. For each dealer employing more than 
f~ve7 -BH~-Re~-me~e-~aR fifteen7 
salesmen in this state --------- $i9e~ee 175.00 

c. Pe~-eaea-aea±e~-em~±ey~R§-me~e-~aR 
f~f~eeRT-BH~-Re~-me~e-~aR-~~~~YT 
ea±eemeR-~R-~~e-e~a~e-------------------$i69~ee 
For each salesman 

General exam1nation ------------------ $ 10.00 
State law examination ---------------- $ 5.00 
Registration fee --------------------- $ 15.00 
Renewal fee -------------------------- $ 10.00 
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d. Fe~-eaes-aea±e~-emp±ey~a~-me~e-t8aR 
tft~~ty-ea±esmeB-~R-tft~e-state------------$299?99 
For each investment adviser 

General exam1nat1on ------------------ $ 10.00 
State law examination ---------------- $ 5.00 
Registration fee --------------------- $ 50.00 

e~--Fe~-eaes-ea±esmaa 
ga~ie~-eKam~aat~ea--------------------$-~9~99 
State-±aw-eKam~aat~ea------------------$--§~99 
Re~~et~at~ea-fee-----------------------$-~2~§9 
Reaewa±-fee----------------------------$--~~§9 

fT--Fe~-eaes-~avestmeat-aav~se~ 
Seae~a±-eKam~aat~ea--------------------$-~9T99 
State-±aw-eKam~Rat~ea------------------$--§T99 
Re~~et~at~ea-iee-----------------------$-§9T99 

281 

An application to register as a 
investment adviser may, with the consent of 
withdrawn upon written application, but 
registration fees be returned. 

dealer, salesman, or 
the commissioner, be 

in no event shall any 

SECTION 5. AMENDMENT.) Section 10-04-14 of the North Dakota 
Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

10-04-14. 89NSE~--~9--SERVf8E SERVICE OF PROCESS.) Wfte~e-a 
eeRseat-te-se~~ee-ef-p~eeess-~e-~e~~~ea-aRae~-ts%e--esapte~7--e~es 
eeaseat-te-ee~~ee-e£-~~eeeee-esa±±-se-~a-tfte-£e~-p~ese~~sea-sy-tse 
eemm~ss~eae~,-ssa±±-se-~~~eveeae±e7-aaa-ssa±±-p~ev~ae--tsat--aet~eas 
a~~e~a~--e~t--e£--e~--feHaaea--apeR--tse--sa±e--ef-aRy-seeH~~t~es-~R 
v~e±at~ea-e£-ts~e--esa~te~--may--se--eemmeReea--a§a~ast--tse--pe~eea 
eKeeHt~R§--saes--eeaeeat--~a-aay-eea~t-e£-eempeteat-;a~~ea~et~ea-aaa 
p~epe~-veaae--w~tft~a--tft~s--state--sy--tse--se~~ee--e£--p~eeese--e~ 
p±eaa~R§s--apea--tse--eemm~ee~eae~T---se~~ee-ef-aay-eHes-p~eeess-e~ 
p±eaa~R§B-~R-aRy-saes-aet~ea--a§a~ast--a--pe~sea--wse--sas--f~±ea--a 
eeRseat--te--se~~ee--w~tft--tfte--eemm~ss~eae~--esa±±,-~£-maae-eR-tse 
eemm~ss~eae~,-se-sy-aa~±~eate-eep~es7-eae-ef-ws~es-ssa±±-se-f~±ea-~a 
tse--eff~ee--e£-tse-eemm~ss~eae~-aaa-tfte-etfte~-~mmea~ate±y-fe~a~aea 
sy-tfte-eemm~SS~eRe~-sy-~e§~Ste~ea-e~-ee~t~f~ea-ma~±--te--tfte--~e~SeR 
a~a~ast--wsem--sHes--pFeeees-e~-p±eaa~R§B-a~e-a~~eetea-at-s~s-±atest 
aaa~ess-ea-f~±e-~R-tRe-eff~ee-e£-tfte-eemm~ss~eReF? 

1. Every applicant for registration under this cha~ter and 
every issuer which proposes to offer a security 1n this 
state through any person acting on an agency basis in the 
common-law sense shall file with the commissioner, in such 
form as he prescribes, an 1rrevocable consent appo1nt1ng 
the commissioner or his successor in off1ce to be h1s 
attorney to receive serv1ce of any lawful process in any 
noncriminal suit, action, or proceeding against him or his 
successor, executor, or administrator which arises under 
this chapter or any rule or order hereunder after the 
consent has been filed, with the same force and validity 
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as if served personally on the person filing the consent. 
A person who has filed such a consent in connection with a 
previous registration need not file another. Service may 
be made by leaving a copy of the process in the office of 
the commissioner, but it is not effective unless the 
plaintiff, who may be the commissioner in a suit, action, 
or proceeding instituted by him, forthwith sends not~ce of 
the service and a copy of the process by registered or 
certified mail to the defendant or respondent at his last 
address on file with the commissioner, and the plaintiff's 
affidavit of compliance with this subsection is filed in 
the case on or before the return day of the process, if 
any, or within such further time as the court allows. 

2. When an~ person, including any nonresident of this state, 
engages ~n conduct prohibited or made actionable by this 
chapter or any rule or order hereunder, and he has not 
filed a consent to service of process under subsection 1 
and personal jurisdiction over him cannot otherwise be 
obtained in this state, that conduct shall be considered 
equivalent to his appointment of the commiss~oner or his 
successor in office to be his attorne~ to receive service 
of any lawful process in any noncrim~nal suit, action, or 
proceeding against him or his successor, executor, or 
administrator which grows out of that conduct and which is 
brought under this chapter or an~ rule or order hereunder, 
with the same force and val~dity as if served on him 
personally. Service may be made by leaving a cop~ of the 
process in the office of the commissioner, and ~t is not 
effective unless the plaint~ff, who may be the 
commissioner in a suit, action, or proceeding instituted 
by him, forthwith sends notice of the service and a copy 
of the process by registered or certified mail to the 
defendant or respondent at his last known address or takes 
other steps which are reasonably calculated to give actual 
notice, and the plaintiff's affidavit of compliance with 
this subsection is filed in the case on or before the 
return day of the process, ~f any, or w~th~n such further 
time as the court allows. 

3. When process is served under this section, the court, or 
the commissioner in a proceeding before him, shall order 
such continuance as may be necessary to afford the 
defendant or respondent reasonable opportunity to defend. 

SECTION 6. AMENDMENT.) Section 10-04-18 of the North Dakota 
Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

10-04-18. PENALTIES.) Any person who willfully violates any 
provision of this chapter or any rule or order of the commissioner 
made pursuant to the provisions of this chapter, or who engages in 
any act, practice, or transaction declared by any provision of this 
chapter to be unlawful shall be guilty of a class e ~ felony. 

Approved March 8, 1979 
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CHAPTER 152 

HOUSE BILL NO. 1473 
(Representatives Kretschmar, Opedahl, Riehl) 

(Senators Rait, Reiten) 

UNCLAIMED DISTRIBUTIONS OF COOPERATIVES 

AN ACT to create 
North Dakota 
distributions, 
cooperatives. 

and enact a new section to chapter 10-15 of the 
Century Code, relating to unclaimed 

redemptions, or payments of domestic 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE 
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1.) 
Dakota Century Code 
follows: 

A new section to 
is hereby created 

chapter 10-15 of the North 
and enacted to read as 

UNCLAIMED DISTRIBUTIONS, REDEMPTIONS, OR PAYMENTS.) 

1. Any distribution of proceeds or redemption of, or payment 
based upon, any security by a domestic cooperative, 
excluding all credit unions, which remains unclaimed six 
years after the date authorized for retirement or payment 
in cash or other property, may be forfeited by the board. 
Any amount forfeited shall revert to the domestic 
cooperative, as contributed capital, if, at least six 
months prior to the declared date of forfeiture, notice 
that such payment is available has been mailed to the last 
known address of the person shown by the records to be 
entitled thereto, or if the address is unknown, notice is 
published under section 10-15-23. 

2. This section applies to all such payments authorized 
before or after the effective date of this section. 

Approved March 15, 1979 
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CHAPTER 153 

HOUSE BILL NO. 1394 
(Boyum) 

DEPOSIT OF SECURITIES IN 
CENTRAL DEPOSITORY 

CORPORATIONS 

AN ACT to create and enact a new subsection to section 41-08-36, and 
a new section to chapter 10-18.1 of the North Dakota Century 
Code, relating to the holding and transferring of securities 
deposited with clearing corporations. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE 
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1.) A new subsection to section 41-08-36 of the North 
Dakota Century Code is hereby created and enacted to read as 
follows: 

Under this section a clearing corporation shall, upon 
written request, furnish to any issuer within a reasonable 
time a list disclosing the names of all persons who have 
securities of the issuer in their account with a 
depository and including a statement of the principal 
amount or number of units of each such security of the 
issuer on deposit. The clearing corporation may charge 
the issuer a fee for such written list provided, however, 
that the fee shall bear a reasonable relation to the cost 
of furnishing such list. 

SECTION 2.) 
Dakota Century Code 
follows: 

A new section to chapter 10-18.1 of the North 
is hereby created and enacted to read as 

DEPOSIT OF SECURITIES IN CENTRAL DEPOSITORY.) Notwithstanding 
any other provision of law, any fiduciary, as defined in section 
10-18.1-01, holding securities in its fiduciary capacity, any bank 
or trust company holding securities as a custodian or managing 
agent, and any bank or trust company holding securities as custodian 
for a fiduciary is authorized to deposit or arrange for the deposit 
of such securities in a clearing corporation, as defined in section 
41-08-02. When such securities are so deposited, certificates 
representing securities of the same class of the same issuer may be 
merged and held in bulk in the name of the nominee of such clearing 
corporation with any other such securities deposited in such 
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clearing corporation by ariy person regardless of the ownership of 
such securities, and certificates of small denomination may be 
merged into one or more certificates of larger denomination. The 
records of such fiduciary and the records of such bank or trust 
company acting as custodian, as managing agent or as custodian for a 
fiduciary shall at all times show the name of the party for whose 
account the securities are so deposited. Title to such securities 
may be transferred by bookkeeping entry on the books of such 
clearing corporation without physical delivery of certificates 
representing such securities. A bank or trust company so depositing 
securities pursuant to this section shall be subject to such rules 
and regulations as, in the case of state chartered institutions, the 
state banking board and, in the case of national banking 
associations, the comptroller of the currency may from time to time 
issue. A bank or trust company acting as custodian for a fiduciary 
shall, on demand by the fiduciary, certify in writing to the 
fiduciary the securities so deposited by such bank or trust company 
in such clearing corporation for the account of such fiduciary. A 
fiduciary shall, on demand by any party to a judicial proceeding for 
the settlement of such fiduciary's account or on demand by the 
attorney for such party, certify in writing to such party the 
securities deposited by such fiduciary in such clearing corporation 
for its account as such fiduciary. 

This section shall apply to any fiduciary holding securities 
in its fiduciary capacity, and to any bank or trust company holding 
securities as a custodian, managing agent or custodian for a 
fiduciary, acting on the effective date of this section or who 
thereafter may act regardless of the date of the agreement, 
instrument or court order by which it is appointed and regardless of 
whether or not such fiduciary, custodian, managing agent or 
custodian for a fiduciary owns capital stock of such clearing 
corporation. 

Approved March 8, 1979 
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CHAPTER 154 

SENATE BILL NO. 2331 
(Melland) 

CORPORATIONS 

NONPROFIT CORPORATION TRUST POWERS 

AN ACT to create and enact two new subsections to section 10-24-05 
of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to the general 
powers of a nonprofit corporation, and providing that a 
nonprofit corporation shall have power to act as a trustee of 
a trust and be a remainderman beneficiary of a trust for which 
it acts as a trustee . 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE 
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1 . ) Two new subsections to section 10-24- 05 of the 
North Dakota Century Code are hereby created and enacted to read as 
follows: 

To act as a trustee of a trust . 

To be a remainderman beneficiary of a trust for which the 
corporation acts as a trustee. 

Approved March 10, 1979 
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CHAPTER 155 

SENATE BILL NO. 2422 
(Nething, Melland) 

LOANS TO A STATE DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION 

287 

AN ACT to amend and reenact section 10-30-02 of the North Dakota 
Century Code, relating to purposes of a state development 
corporation. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE 
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT.) Section 10-30-02 of the North Dakota 
Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

10-30-02. PURPOSES.) The purpose of the corporation is to 
assist, encourage, and through the cooperative efforts of the 
institutions and corporations which from time to time become members 
thereof, develop and advance the business prosperity and economic 
welfare of this state; to encourage and assist in the location of 
new business and industry in this state and to rehabilitate existing 
business and industry; to stimulate and assist in the expansion of 
all kinds of business activity which will tend to promote the 
business development and maintain the economic stability of this 
state, and provide maximum opportunities for employment; to 
cooperate and act in conjunction with other organizations, public or 
private, the objects of which are the promotion and advancement of 
industrial, commercial, agricultural, and recreational developments 
in this state; and to furnish money and credit to approved and 
deserving applicants for the promotion, development, and conduct of 
all kinds of business activity in this state, thereby establishing a 
source of credit not otherwise readily available therefor. In 
furtherance of these purposes, the Bank of North Dakota IS 
authorized to make loans to the corporation. 

Approved March 15, 1979 
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